
 

KANSAS CAPITOLS TRAIL – Annotated Trail Map       10/2012 

The Kansas Capitols Trial begins with a stop at the Historical Markers at US Highway 40 & Douglas County Rd E600 (A). 

This is the site of the historic Coon Point camping grounds used by settlers that traveled westward on the Oregon Trail. 

 

After viewing the Historical Markers, drive North to the town of Lecompton where your hike will begin. 
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In Lecompton, you will begin at the Territorial Capitol Museum 

that once housed Lane University (1). 

 

A block away is the historic Lecompton Constitution Hall, 

the “first” capitol, where the fraudulently passed, pro-slave  

constitution of Kansas was enacted. Lecompton was  

Capital of the Kansas Territory (2).                                                                                  3                               2 1 

               Start Hike 

Proceed West from Lecompton on Douglas County Rd N2100. 

Approximately one mile West of town you’ll meet Douglas County Rd E500 

and your first trail marker (3). Leave the paved road and proceed North following the Kansas  

Capitols Trail and Scenic River Road markers that will lead you eventually to the town of Tecumseh. 

 

You’ll encounter a large oak tree at your next turn, Wright’s Corner (4).     \ (this section 

This spot marks the edge of the tree farm and home former Topeka      \   compressed) 

Mayor Charles “Chuck” Wright. Mr. Wright, a long time volunteer and 

supporter of Scouting, was Mayor of Topeka at the time of the devastating  

tornado in 1966 and became a prominent figure in Topeka’s rebuilding. 

 

Along and to the North side of the Trail you will pass a deteriorating cemetery (5) 

typical of many small family cemeteries of early settlers. 

 

After crossing the BNSF Railroad (formerly the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe RR) tracks,    A 

you’ll enter the Kansas (or Kaw) River valley for a two mile stretch of the trail that parallels the railway. 



 

 

N↑ After the hike through the river valley, the Trail does left & right turns 

at the site of the abandoned town of Grover (6). This spot is good              6 

for a break before you climb into the bluffs overlooking  

the Kaw. This a beautiful, up and down   7 

section of the Trail  
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with great river views (7).  You’ll leave cross the Douglas/Shawnee County line (8) as the paved road begins again. You’ll 

briefly re-enter the river valley where Troop 18 likes to stop for lunch, the corner of SE 2
nd

 Street and Herschell Rd (9). 

 

N↑ After lunch, continue West on SE 2nd St.  On the North side of the Trail, you’ll pass the Kreipe House (10). It was built 

in 1868 and has been occupied by members of the family ever since. Just beyond the house on the South side of the Trail is an 

old, stone school house (11) from the same time frame. Once prominent on the Trail, but now reduced to just its huge trunk, is 

the remains of an old oak tree (12) used by Margaret Whitmore in the “Kansas Sketch Book”. It is just before you cross 

Whetstone Creek. As you proceed, you’ll encounter the cellophane plant originally built in the 1950s by DuPont (13) and the 

still operating, coal fired electrical generation plant (14) where the Kansas Power and Light Company was formed in 1924. 
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        You’ll cross Tecumseh Creek and enter “town”. Turn South on 

16   Arapaho and hike through the quiet, tree lined streets to  

15   SE 4
th

 Terr. Go West to Tecumseh Rd and examine the “Triangle 

Park” (15) marking the Oregon Trail. Just to the North is the Tecumseh United Methodist Church (16). It was the first church 

congregation in Shawnee County and is the meeting place for BSA Troop 18. From the church, go North and West to 

Tecumseh Park (17) where you’ll camp overnight before proceeding to Topeka. 

N↑ After breaking camp, continue West on SE 2
nd

 St to Rice Rd (18). Go North across the Shunganunga Creek and proceed 

West atop the levee (19) on the North side of the Creek. Follow the levee to SE 4
th

 St (20) where you’ll leave the levee onto city 

sidewalks.        22                 19 
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  End 
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Proceed West on SE 4
th

 St where you’ll cross the BNSF railroad tracks (21; watch out for trains!). Continue West and cross 

Kansas Ave. Go South on Kansas Ave. In the storefronts midway through the 500 block of Kansas is the site where the “Free 

State” constitution was passed (22; store front mural). The NW corner of 6
th

 & Kansas (23; unmarked) was the site of 

Topeka’s stockade built in the 1860’s to protect freestate settlers from border raiders. Continue South to 9
th

 Street and then 

West to the State Capitol (24). This building, completed in 1893, is the end of the Trail. Congratulations! 


